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ANGLO - JAPANESE - 0. S.
' PACT GAINING SUPPORT 

AT EMPIRE CONFERENCE

&LLOYD GEORGE INVITES 
SIR JAS. CRAIG AND DE 

VALERA TO LONDON MEET

%S OOMPERS BEAT» LEWI»
BY HUGE MAJORITY % SS Vs\ PAGE TEN% % Cerne» te Dominion to Inaugu- % 

rate Exhibition Ttaln to 
Reveal Wealth and 
Progress of France

V Michln lets and Carpenter» Only % 
\ Two Union» to Caet a Solid % 

Vote tor Lewie
%S
%%S% - sfor foil text of the judg- ï 

ment of the Board of 
Conciliation between N. 
B. Power Co. and the 
street car workers.

%s %Denver, Colo., June 25.—By a % 
% vote of 25,022 to 12,324 Samuel * 
Si Gompera on Saturday defeated % 
% John L. Lewie, head of the % 
% United Miners of the United \ 
% States for the presidency of the \ 
% American Federation of Labor. S 
% Only two of the largest orga- % 
% ni estions cast a solid vote for % 
% Lewis; the Machinists’ union % 
% and the United Brotherhood % 
\ of Carpenters.

The Miners’ delegation split % 
% their vote, giving Qompers % 
% 1,596 and Lewis 2,132, Presi- \ 
S dent Lewis declining to vote % 
% the 633 votes he held.

Tip railroad organisations % 
% which had been claimed al- % 
% meet solidly by Lewis support- % 
% era, split their votes, the two N 
% largest unions—the Electrical \ 
% Workers and the Railway Car- \ 
% men, casting their entire vote % 
% to Gompera.

% 726.—Hie \JuneMontreal,
\ members of the French mission %
% under Marshal Fayolle, who %
\ arrived here Saturday were %
% welcomed to Canada by the \
% Hon. C. J. Doherty, while N
\ Senator Beaubien, presiding at %
% the luncheon given the mission, %
V welcomed them on behalf of N
V French-Canadian a generally. V

Senator Gaston Menier and %
V Mr. Del Ptaz, president of the \
\ Compagnie Generale Trans- %
% Atlantlyque performed the cere- %
U mony of Inaugurating the ex- V
% hlbitlon train. This took the %
% form of unveiling a small \
% model train. There will be %
% train, tod one o^them, show- \! London. June 26—(By Grattan 

•V ing the music, art, literature, V O’Leary, staff correspondent of the
\ education and theology of V Canadian Press)—With the coming
S France, will be Jn V conference of prime minis-
Ï FrS^h Ito Vi»" faces Its crucial test. Indeed, in
' “^7 ' th %lthe opinion of the most competent ob-
J pua>lto- ’ % servers here, the decisions which the

assembled heads of the empire take 
within the next few days may well 
mark the turning point in the course I „ 
of International affairs. This view is 
held particularly by opponents of 
the Anglo-Japanese alliance. They 
contend, and their voice appears to 
grow steadily in strength that the one 
great hope for progress toward dis
armament is an Anglo-American-Japa- 
nese understanding rather than a 
special Anglo-Japanese alliance.

Such An Alliance It is Claimed 
Would End Mad Naval 

Armament.

■b\,y\svvs,v%,v%%%MsQuestion is to be the Possibili
ty of a Settlement of the 

Irish Problem.

SUPPORTS APPEAL
OF HIS MAJESTY

\ one with wMte spot»." Mr. V Ulster Premier Likely to Ac 
1% Beurrai» «Mm» that he placed J , .. rvn„.j

hie blue cow In » green paatere \ cept and it is txpecrea
on Tuesday afternoon, and that S "p-,- will Affree Also. 
When he went to get It Teeter- *. rrea- wm rt«rcc

-, day It had ranlehed. The gates 1. ---------------
were securely fastened, and It % London, June 26—Premier Lloyd 

% wee. he Instate, Impossible tor N Q^ortsa has sent a letter to both Bo-
^ ^L^UttwLh^J % moon De Va,ere. the Repnb.ttnn
% the agmty of thd cow that \, leader and Sir James Craig, the Ule 
a. inmoed over the moon. S Premier, declaring the British govern-

%
% % FINED 48PY” THEN 

TOOK HIM OUT
AND KILLED HIM

■b■W

3*
BLUE COW WITH 

WHITE SPOTS
% tS ■■HAS VANISHED \ 1% » %

% % Dublin, June 26.—Detective K 
*i Inspector Good, stationed at Si 
\ North wall, was shot dead and V 
% section leader White of the % 
\ auxiliaries quartered at North- S 
% wall, wae seriously wounded 
% tonight. The shooting occur- *Ib 
% red while the men were dining N 
% with their wives In'a hotel in V 
% Dublin.

CASE OF CHINESE
IS DIFFICULT ONE

Montreal, June 28.—Alphonse 
—e Benwrale. s farmer, of La Prat 
X He. complain» that someone % 
% has nhm hie cow, which he % 

-blue colored %

«V

%%
*.

France is Thought to Be in 
Favor of Renewal of Anglo- 
Jap Treaty.

! News of The World
%

%
% On Saturday night a number \ 
% of men called at the home of > 
% Charles Trainer, outside the •• 
% town of Monoghan and Inform- \ 
V ed his wife that he had been % 
% fined £110 by a Republican court % 
\ She paid the fine. The men \ 
% returned two hours later, took \ 
% Trainer out and shot him dead. % 
% They attached the label of \ 
%i “Spy” to the body. BL

CANADA

Quebec policemen and firemen 
on strike; regiment is held In 
readiness If any trouble occurs.

Board of Conciliation between 
New Brunswick Power Company 
and its street car employees makes 
its report.

Canada welcomes Marshal of 
France to Montreal to inaugurate 
French exhibition train.

%

% ment to be deeply anxious that King 
George’s appeal for reconciliation In 
Ireland shall not have been made In 
vain. The letter appeals for a con
ference between representatives of the 
government and Southern and North
ern Ireland so that the opportunity for 
a settlement in Inland shall not be 
lost.

V

s
MARY PICKFORD 

DIVORCE LEGAL 
COURTS DECIDE

FORTY SUMMER 
HOMES BURNED SACO SHUT UP 

UNDER OLD BLUE 
LAWS OF 1855

y UNITED STATES
Nevada court decides the divorce 

of Mary Plckford was properly 
granted. Case may be appealed to 
the Supreme Court.

Saco, Me., has a Sunday under 
the “blue laws’’ of 1655.

Sam Gompera wins in contest 
with John L. Lewis for the presid
ency of the A. F. of L.

QUEBEC FIREMEN 
AND POUCE OUT-

4 Text of Letter.
Hampton Beach, N, H.« Prac

tically Wiped Out in Big 
Sunday Blaze.

The prime minister's letter, dated 
June 24, reads as follows:

“The British government is deeply 
anxious that, as far as they can as
sure It, the King's appeal for reconcili
ation shall not have been made In 
vain. Rather than allow another op
portunity for a settlement In Ireland

V
But Case is Likely to be Sent 

to the Supreme Court for 
Consideration.

Regiment Held in Readiness 
to Act if There is Any Dis
order.

Street Car Conductors Are 
Summoned to Court for 

Running Cars.

U. S. Will Arm.
THE BRITISH ISLES

Growing op 
alliance beu 
United States and Japan as a way 
to end the naval race.

Lloyd George invited De Valera 
and Sir James Cra4g to come to 
London to discuss all phases of 
the Irish question

In support of their views they de
clare it to be inconceivable that the 
United States, faced with an Anglo- 
Japanese treaty, will do other than 
carry out a stupendous naval program 
such os some of its leaders have pro
posed, this, in turn, compelling Great 
Britain and Japan to enter upon a mad 
race for naval supremacy. Nor is this 
school impressed by the claim put for
ward by Premier Hughes of Australia 
and others that it would be possible j to modify the alliance in such a way 

I as will make it acceptable to the 
I United States and t6 all others con-

Hampton Beach, N. H., Jtme 26 
The business and residential section 
of Hampton Beach, one of New Bn# 
land's popular summer resorts, was to be cast aside they feel It Incumbent 
virtually destroyed by fire early today, ^ them to make a final appeal in the 
causing damage variously estimated at 
from three hundred thousand to five 
hundred th
injured. Defective wiring is believed 
to have been the cause.

The fire burned six hotels, from 96 
to 40 cottages, a theatre, garage, sev
eral stores, and the post office.

inion in favor of an 
ween Britain, the

NEVADA ATTORNEY 
ANNOUNCES APPEAL

Quebec, June 26.—By a joint strike 
of the employes of the Quebec Police 
and Fire departments at midnight on 
Saturday the city has since been with
out police or fire protection. Thirty-, 
eight new policemen have been sworn 
in and the Royal 22ud Bataillon are 
ready to act if needed. There were 
some disorders during the night in 
which street lights were smashed, 
while boys entered several police 
stations tot'ly and broke the window* 
as well as causing other damage.

Since the outbreak of the strike 
some 2i00 false fire alarms have been 
rung in but fortunately there has been 
no outbreak of fire.

The cause of the strike is the det, 
mand of police and firemen for an In
crease of $1.50 per week.

It was decided, at the meeting of 
the mayor and aldermen tonight id _ ’ 
make no concessions to the strikers V 
and to adhere strictly to decision of 
the boards of arbitration, which, in 
the case of the policemen, awarded 
31 a week increase on the scale which 
varies between |17 and $25 a week, 
and in the case of the firemen an In
crease of $1 a week for tirât year men 
and 76 cents a wee kfor the other

DRUG STORES DO
NOT OPEN ALL DAY

spirit of the King's words for a con
ference between themselves and rep
resentatives of southern and northern 
Ireland.

nd dollars. No one was
Western State Holds Original 

Decree Was Accepted by 
Both Parties

“1 write, therefore, te convey the 
following invitation to you as the 
chosen leader of the great majority m 
southern Ireland, and to Sir James 
Craig, premier of northern Ireland:
First, that you should attend a con
ference here in London, in company 
with Sir James Craig, to explore to 
the utmost the possibility of a settle
ment; second, that you should wring 
with you for that purpose any col
leagues whom you may select. The proceedings, 
government will, of course, give safe 
conduct to all who may be chosen to 
participate in the conference.

Garages an Gasoline Stations 
Garages and Gasoline Stations 

Closed, But Sunday PapersEnglish and Scotch 
Woollen Co. Assigns

Reno, Nev., June 36.—The effort of 
the state attorney-general to have the 
divorce decree of Mary Plckford from 
Owen Moore set aside failed at Mfn- 
dea yesterday when district judge 
Langan granted a motion to quash 
the summons in the attorney-general’s

No matter what guarantees 
United States, they

Saco. Maine, June 26—This was adorned.
“blue Sunday” In Saco Deputy sher* are given, the
Iffs and assistant deputy sheriffs, arm- argue, there will always remain room 
ed with the authority given them by for doubt and suspicion, and the ques- 
the code of Sabbath laws enacted near- tjOQ what Englishmen would
ly 75 years ago, policed \he city to thlnk K a Bpeclal military alliance 
see that no commerce ™s carried on. made between Japan and

The street cars ran, but one con- United States 
doctor on the PorUand-Saco and an- 016 Unlte(1 »tate8- 
other on the Blddeford-Saco lines 
were ordered to appear in court to
morrow to explain why the cars were Then, of course, there Is the position 
running in defiance of the Inw. Drug of chlna Under the Anglo-Japanese 
stores did not open. Such livery t t ^ ,t ext8t8 Great Britain would 
B tables as appe » ml ™ <iyf0 n ^ » b„ (orced to go to war with any conn
were .promptly closed. were th« t|[row|Dg ,n ,ta tot ng,lln6t Japan.

6t. Johns, Nfld , June 86—Unless nei« "dealers, who” had a large st ick or In tile event ot the latter engaging 
negotiations between the Newfound- Qf Sunday papers on hand, disposed of in war with some other nat o 
land Government and the Reid-New- them before they went home, h yw- United States, of course, is exceptea 
foundland Railway officials result in | ever. ifrom this by treaty, but China is not
an agreement, operation of the sys'em a mass meeting has been called for j and opponents of the treaty are won- 
will stop at midnight next Thursday. ! Tuesday night at which the advisabll- jdering what would happen if, In the 
The system, comprising all the nil- jty of continuing the “blue laws" code jevent of war between the United 
road lines in the colony, has a track- will be considered. states and Japan. China arrayed her-
age of nearly one thousand miles. ------ —~ aelf on the side of the United States.

Terrible Train Wreck (j€ 11080 SculptOF Tllal lhe |rossi‘>illty °1 SU< il„ “ <l.e‘
VjGiuiau k»vw»|#»w velopment is not remote, was made

Lille, France. June 26—The Lille- I Rv clear by Bertram Lenox Simpson, po
Paris express train was derailed yes 1$ ACCII5CU Dj ] mical advisor to the president of
terday afternoon near Albert and 23 --------------- China and one of the most interesting
persons are reported to Lave been . D .. ax i„io A rx^^r ! personalities here watching the con
killed and 43 injured. Twenty rrctty Models /Appear !ferenco whether these views are

Eleven Burn „ Dso.b Against Artist, Claiming He Pw?u
Ruined Them. be presented with force by Premiers

Smuts and Metghen.

Liabilities Are Estimated at 
From $750,000 to $1,000,-

The court held that while it wae 
true the state was a party to all di
vorcee, ae contended by the attorney

Montreal, June 26—With HabfV.tiee Desires Trouble's End. î’en!Ia\yetl \h®,
estimated at about from three quarters hy the trial judge and not by the at
of a million to a million dollars, owed “We make this invitation with the torney-general As the decree had 
4n various parts of Canada, L. A. Gar-ifervent desire to end the ruinous con been accepted hr both plaintiff and 
eau, doing business as the English llict which for centuries has divided defendant, the judge decided the state 
and Scotch Woollen Company, has j Ireland and embittered the relations waB stopped from proceedings to set 
made assignment to Gordon W. Scott, of the peoples on these two Islands, aside the decree.
authorized trustee under the Bsnk- w*e ooght to live in neighborly har- Manr °* the members of the bar 
ruptcy Act. The assignment took mony with each other and whose co from a11 W,?fe/n Nevada were pres- 
Plsce last Friday. operation would mean so muck, not ent_at the Minden court when the de-

The organization had 37 stores oper- . . . , . . h ’ ctekm was rendered,
atlng in Canada and most of the iia- em»lre- humanity,
bilities are to wholesale woollen ^ wlatl thut uo en<te»vor should be 
houses here and in Toronto. ^ °n °ur part U realize the

Kings prayer and we ask you to meet 
us. as we will meet you in the spirit 
of conciliation for which His Majesty 
appealed."

ooo. rOnly Three Survivors
What About China?

Sydney, Australia, June 26—The 
coasting steamer FRsroy has founder
ed off Capt Hawke. Tltere are only 
three survivors known of thirty per
sons aboard.

Newfoundland Strike

The

Present Scale
Goes to Supreme Court.

Minden, Nev., June 26.—The State 
Supreme C<|nrt is to be asked to pass 
upon the divorce of Mary Plckford 
and Qwen Moore, which was sustain
ed yesterday in Reno by District 
Judge Frank C. Langan. Attorney- 
General Leonard H. Fowler announced

Dublin, JJune 20—Ramonn De Va- he would appeal and filed a list of ex- 
lera today was in consultation with his captions to Judge Langan’s decision 
colleagues with regard to Mr. Lloyd preliminary to the action.
George's letter.

The letter was variously discussed 
here today. One high Sinn Feiner 
said he thought it an insult and as 
implying acceptance of partition 
Other political leaders saw in the let
ter an abandonment by the prime min- 
ister of his repeated bar against 
tain Sinn Feiners, as De Valera, they 
said, would be free to choose any col
leagues he pleased, even men under 
sentence by court martial.

Cardinal Logue, primate of Ireland, 
said he could not see much use of a 
conference between Sir James Craig 
and De Valera, but as the government 
also was involved there might be 
hope, although it would be

The present wage scale In the ire 
department also varies between $17 
and $25 week, in board of arbitration 
for the firemen their representative 
was Wilfrid Gariepy, the president of 
the union, who held out fo ran increase 
of $1.50 a week, and he signed the re
port of he board under protest.

While the Palicemen’sUnion was ab- 
parently satisfied with the decision ot 
the board of arbitration, the firemen 
wrote to city on two occasions stat
ing that nothing but the $1.50 a week 
held out for by their representative 
would satisfy them. They asked for 
an immediate answer.

Council Cannot Act
The city council on Friday announc

ed that it vuuld not grant any in
creases legally until the annual re
port ot the city 
able to show the 
the city, and called a special meeting 
of the council for Thursday next to 
study the question of salary increases.

St John Man Is
Vice-President What Sinn Feiners Think.

Canadian Box Makers Choose 
Officers for Coming Yeai 
Next Meeting in Montreal. Two Boys Killed

By Lightning Bolt
Memphis, Tenn., June 26—Eleven 

persons were burned to death in a tire 
which destroyed the home of Ernest 
Lawrence, a short distance from May- 
Held, Ky„ early today, according to 
a Mayfield despatch to the Commer
cial Appeal.

Hamilton. Ont.. June 26.—Officers 
of the Canadian Paper Box Mamufac 
turers’ AMoc.iai.ion were elected at 

■fe the closing session of the annual con- 
vention here yesterday. They include:

President—C. N. Moisan. Montreal.
Vice Pres.—C. W. Brown, St. John, 

N. B.
The convention of 1922 will be heifl 

in Monotreal.
C. W. Brown, SL John, made -a re

port of conditions of the trade and 
spoke in an optimistic strain as to 
the future.

26 —The alleged 
of George Ahrens, sculptor. |

related in court here today by ; ^ance, tor example, whode states
appear to put their trust in spec- 

and the doctrine of the

Berlin. June 
amours

The Case of France.

were
twenty girls, who declared lie had at
tempted to ruin their lives. !ial auiancee

Rich athletic and handsome. Atv|halance power rather than in the

Whs.“eriaDodPa;m.S,“ A 3 StUd‘°’rb" the past lew days the 

There were poor girls In shabby ii-rench press has laid down a h*ayy 
cotton stockings and barrage of editorials in support of the

Left Swimming Hole to Stand 
Under Tree While Storm 
Was On.

Acquitted of Killing
treasurer was evail-
fmancial standing ofQuebec, June 26 Leopold Tardif, 

who was charged wTTn causing GP 
death of Edmon Vezina, at the Domin 
ion Textile Company s mills at Mont
morency, on June 18. w£T6 honorably 
acquitted on Saturday morning by 
Judge Choquette.

Lighthouses Not Safe.

London, June 26. - Warning has been 
issued by the Admiralty that the fog 
signals at Fastnet, Bull Rock and 
Skelllg. off the southwest coast of 
Ireland are unreliable owing to Sinn 
Fein raids on the lighthouses which 
have endangered the lives of sea 
voyagers.

Toronto, —une 26—Three boys \vci 3 
struck by lightning in York County 
just east ot Toronto City limits this 
afternoon in an electrical storm, two 
of them being instantly killed and the 
third being taken home in a critical 
condition. The boys were Bert Mor
ris. aged 17 and Clayton Greh, 13 
years of age killed : Louis Macken
zie, 16 years old, badly burned about 
the body and legs. The boys had 
been swimming and when the storm 
came up they ran under a tree to pm 
their clothes on. They were un 1er 
the tree when struck by lightning.

More Whiskey Comes
dresses and 
pert girls in silks, cut to the latest 
fashions. But all of them were pretty 
and all of them shapely, chosen by a 
famous sculptor with a sure eye for 
graceful limbs and figures.

Ahrens is a man of about 50 
alleged offenses

He revealed nothing of his de

desirable
for the government to release from 
prison moderates like Arthur Griffith 
tounder of the Sinn Fein.

(Continued on page 2)

alliance.
So far as V'remier Meighen is con

cerned. his position has not changed, 
tiiince the beginning of the conference, 
he has lost no opportunity in preach
ing; friendship and cooperation with 
the United States as a cardinal need 
of the empire’s foreign policy 
none of his utterances has he been 

eloquent than on Friday night, 
when, addressing the Empire Parlia
mentary Association, he declared sig
nificantly and amidst cheers that hard
ly any price is too great to pay to 
bring the United States within the 
Ijeague of Nations.

t S. Irish Parliament Montreal, June 26—The Donaldson 
liner, Cabotia. has arrived in port, 

7,000 cases of Scotchwith over
whiskey aboard, most of which 
destined to St. John, N. B. for tran
shipment to all parts of Canada. This 

In is one of the largest consignments ot 
whiskey ever brought to Qanada by 

steamship. Much of the tiqnor

Belfast, June 26—A vice regal pro
cession proclamation issued yesterday 
fixed June 28, as the date for the open
ing of parliament for Southern Ire-
Uni. No summons has yet been hum- Ue(iMno Ha[ Altg 26_After
L:iIr2u4tnDo^“ ^summoned tn- gSÆSt wTe'ht 

dividually, but by public notice, which Yt a ! ,P, ^ce tomorrow in
would also mention the meeting place. the Medicine Hat Federal By-election,

necessitated by the death of Rt. Hon. 
A. L. Slfton, secretary of state. The 
candidates are: Colonel Nelson Spen
cer, of the National Liberal and Con
servative party, and Robert Gardiner, 
tbs choice of the United

;1
His

occurred two yearsMEDICINE HAT VOTE

fense today as the -evidence piled up 
against him. one

will find its way into Ontario before 
that province goes bone dry in the 
very near future

Now Petted Dancers
Meantime, many of the girls named 

in the charges against the sculptor 
have become ballet dancers, movie ao 

! tresses and models, only a few failing 
. to make use of their blonde or brun-

Jarvis Street Baptist Vhurch, ette beauty to earn a living.
_ LJ a/I L ! According to their stories. they
1 OFOntO, Has loo Much : were employed at different times as 

Pr.arkAr Sava models in Ahrens’ studio. He ac-
Money, rreacher Days. c6pted them, it was said, only after the

most personal examination. If the 
Toronto, June 26—"One trouble in girl pleased him especially he tempt-

Jarvis street church has been that I ed her with money, dinners and wines.

His Church Too Rich 
Says Dr. Shields

Radium For Toronto
Cotton Peace SignedNO WOMEN ON JURY Toronto, June 26.—Toronto General 

Hospital has bought 150 miligrams of 
radium fropi a chemical company in 
Pittsburgh. Pa., with a view to using 
it as a treatment for cancer. So far 
the Toronto General Hospital has not 
used radium, but has checked cancer 
growths with the X-ray.

Cleveland, June 26—There will be 
no women on the jury that Is to try 
Mrs. Bra Katherine Kahor lor the 
Irst degree murder of her husband. 
Daniel Y. Kaber, when her trial opens 
Tuesday, It the defense can prevent 
tt, Francis M. Paulson, Mrs. Tvnber's 
attorney, announced «anight. He de
clared they are too cold blooded, es 

" pecMly with members of their own

V* London, June 26—Peace has been 
in the Lancashire cotton trade

Premier Meighen.
Farmers of 

Alberta, who has hlso the support o? 
the Labor party.

signed
and the mills wiU re-open this week 
with a reduction in wages o< three 
shillings and ten pence in the pound.

Consideration of the alliance which 
before the conference eithercomes

Monday afternoon or Tuesday morn
ing will bring forth Premier Meighen 
in hh$ big effort since the session be- 

, - w_. L Kan The press which is unanimous
have too much money,” declared Staged amid luxury which would have rerardtn* him as the dark horse of 
. T. T. Shields, the pastor, in a put to shame the splendors of an anc- * conference ia evidencing the great- 

sermon In Jarvis street Baptist lent Roman c°*Tt*J*e .part .?® at w&ot* t intereat in the attitude he will 
church tonight. ‘Tt came too easily,’ emland were described asthe acme ot e - Meanwhile Premier Meighen, al- 
he proceeded, "and we hay. ndt let entertainment. High-priced wft.es ^1. The interna-
God Into partnership in our financial flowed freely, an eye open
affaire. If the church is to prosper The girls pereonally showed little
it must put God into everything.’’ resentment againet Abrens. for the Xira”

In connection with a meeting Of the The trial will be continued tomor- far away Medicine Hat, Alta.
congregation, called tor Wednesday row. Meantime, twenty of the prêt- Kjsirra printfr

Draw Mr Shields' has sent a tlest girls in Berlin are watting, twist- F. A, AC4.AMD KING S PRINTER.. M^sonal^leUerto each mmnberwho ing their handkerchief In the ante- Ottaaw. June ot
^ted at a meeting in the chnrch some room as they nenroualy speculate on the appointaient of F. X. Ackland. de-
tlme ago to retain him as pastor, urg- the hour when they will be called Into puty minister ot labor, to he king’s
m. Ms Ruooorters to attend the meet- court to face the handsome man printer and controller ot stationery.Z àndëlTt^ra. ta.rged wlthjhe.r roln. ^c^totaed totals week'.,, tesuo ot

SINN FEIN COMMENT.

Laurier Fund $35,293.20 1Dublin. June 26.—The Freeman’s 
Journal, commenting on the invitation 
of Mr. Lloyd George to the. Sinn Fein 
and Ulster leaders says: “The Pre
mier has gone further than he or his 
colleagues ever have gone in public. 
Mr. Lloyd George at least saes the 
wisdom of dispensing with conditions 
and restrictions which hitherto have 
proved insuperable barriers to nego
tiations.

TODAY
sex. Ottawa, June 26.—The Laurier mon

ument Committee announced that the 
public subscription, which was limited 
to a sum not exceeding $5, from any 
individual subscriber has realized 
$35,293.20, representing many thous
ands of subscriptions. The sculptors 
have been chosen and the monument 
on the grave of the illustrons deceas
ed Is being prepared.

IMPERIAL — Betty Compton in 
“Prisoners of Love.”

U. S. TARIFF LOWER.

Washington, June 26 —The general 
level of the duties the new perma
nent tariff revision bill will be slight
ly below the rates of the old Payne- 
Aldrich tariff of 1S09, according to 
members of the house, ways and
_____ committee. They will be
much higher than in the present Un
derwood tariff. __________

COMES TO CAPE BRETON.

gf Montreal, June 26.—Adjutant A.
UË MacDonald, who with Mrs. MacDônald 

Ip», had charge of No. 1 Salvation 
if Army Corps here, has been appointed 

divisional commander for Cape Breton 
with headquarters at Sydney N. S.

OPERA* HOUSE — Frwik Goold; 
Chester and Warren; Other Big 
Vaudeville Features and “The 
Purple Riders” Serial.

QUEEN SQUARE—."The CaR of 
Youth.”

il-
ARCHDEACON NORTON RESIGNS

Lightning Fires GasMontreal, June 36.—The resignation 
of the Venerable Archdeacon John

Mott
ral, was announced at 
letli at the cathedral, 
age of the rector who Is 86, and hte 
deafness has made tt Impossible for 
Archdeacon Norton to continue active 
work.

: EMPRESS —“The Beetle,” an AR 
English Production.

rge Norton, DD, as rector of 
tréal and of Christ Church Cathed- Bdmonton, Alta., June 26.—Fire 

caused by lightning striking gasoline 
tanka at Spirit River, Alta., caused a 
property loss ot over $200,000 Friday 
night, according to word received here 
yesterday. Two-thirds of the business 
section of the town was wiped out.

SUGAR DROPS 60 CENTS.JUVENILES ARRESTED 
Three Juveniles were arrested last

entering" Mr* tafmdl's'reatoirant3™! took another drop yeotontoy, the
Union street A sum of money and'price falling 50 cents, tt is bow sell- gue game Amherst defeated Joggins 
cigarette» were stolen from the place, ins at W a hundred pounds wholesale, here Saturday night eight to reran.

a aery-
great AMHERST WINS GAME

Amherst, N. 8., June 26—In a North
ern Section Nova Scotia Baseball Lea-

STAR-^The Man Who Had Every
thing," featuring Jack Plckford. 
SeriaL

Vancouver, B. C., June 16.—Sugar
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WIRE FLASHES
Telegraphic News Conden

sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.
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